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ABSTRACT
Wolters, H.A., M. Platteeuw & M.M. Schoor (eds.) 2001. Guidelines for
rehabilitation and management of floodplains; ecology and safety combined. NCR
publication 09-2001; RIZA Report 2001.059. ISSN 1568-234 X. 184 pp.
In the first part the focus point is the river landscape in general. This involves some
physical characteristics, an overview of relevant policy documents for the river
landscape in the Netherlands is given and a number of aspects in which the
interrelations between the different rehabilitation measures come to light.
The second part, consisting of chapters 4 to 10, defines the actual guidelines and
recommendations for the implementation of some of the measures that might be
considered in floodplain rehabilitation projects. These are: excavation of stagnant
water bodies, construction of secondary channels, lowering of floodplains, removal
of minor embankments, encouragement of the development natural levees, river
dunes and marshes. For all of these chapters a similar structure was chosen, in order
to secure easy access for users trying to find specific information quickly.
The last chapter deals with grazing management, the choices that must be made
there, and the consequences these choices have for the further development of the
area. A number of points of attention are given that should be addressed when
developing a management plan.
Keywords: floodplains, ecological rehabilitation, safety against flooding, plan
development, guidelines and recommendations.
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INTRODUCTION
This report offers practical recommendations and guidelines for the design of
projects for ecological rehabilitation of floodplains. In these recommendations and
guidelines express attention is paid to the prerequisites from the part of navigation
and safety against flooding.
The reasons to publish these guidelines are twofold. In the first place the number of
rehabilitation projects of floodplains has increased sharply as a result of the
implementation of measures to increase safety against flooding. In these cases the
ecological rehabilitation plans mainly are a result of excavation works that are
necessary to increase the safety level. Although ecological restoration comes
second in these plans, it still can profit considerably from a properly designed
floodplain. In the second place, everywhere in the river basins the layout and use of
the floodplains are reconsidered critically. This is related to the revised level of the
water levels during design discharge. Not only lowering of floodplains is
considered from this point of view, but also all other possible obstacles in the
floodplains and the functions of the area that cause such obstacles.
The authors have tried to reflect the state of the art results of research and ideas,
and to make these available for use in planning and management. Because the
research is proceeding (some of the research projects on which this report is based
are not even yet fully reported) and views change, it is difficult to secure a long
'storage life' for this publication. Therefore in due time a follow-up version will be
considered, depending on the proven need and availability of required means.
This report is a tool for all those involved in planning and management of
floodplains and river landscapes. In the first place it deals with ecological aspects of
planning and management, related to abiotic conditions; other functions such as
recreation and agriculture are only considered indirectly. The functions of safety
against floods and navigation, on the other hand, are given close attention by way
of the preconditions they impose on river water levels and flow velocities. In spite
of this orientation on ecological aspects the authors consider this report to be
relevant to a wide range of disciplines, because in all rehabilitation and
reconstruction projects ecology makes up an integrated part of the planning.
The aims of this report are:
to give an overview of the measures that might be considered;
to make clear what cross links and interrelations exist between the measures
and the river system as a whole;
to make clear what cross links and interrelations exist between the different
measures;
to provide the reader with a number of recommendations and guidelines
about the way in which these measures might be planned and implemented
in practice.
The level on which this report enters is that of a single floodplain. A short
explanation is needed of the definition of a floodplain that is used. The floodplain
of a natural, unconstrained river is the whole area that is subject to flooding.
Presently the area of the natural floodplains is reduced considerably by the
construction of major embankments. Because usually the width of the present-day
floodplains becomes wider and smaller with regular intervals, ´a floodplain´ in this
report refers to the area between two consecutive points where the distance between
the main channel and the major embankment is minimal, the main channel and the
major embankment. The size of such floodplains usually is some hundreds of
hectares. Whenever useful, attention is paid to a larger scale, for example that of the
river branch. Of the planning cycle, mainly the phases of the design and
management are considered; the strategic choices that precede this phase are
considered briefly, while the implementation and evaluation phases are not
considered at all.
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A number of subjects that are at least as important to the manager or planner as
ecological aspects are not considered in this report. A thorough explanation of these
subjects would interfere with the timely publication of the results presented here.
Therefore no attention is paid to, for example, legal aspects, land purchasing
procedures, or cost aspects. The problems related to the widespread presence of
polluted soils in the floodplains are dealt with shortly, but only in a very practical
way. As a consequence, this publication does not try to give a complete overview of
all aspects and information that are needed during the design process.
A large number of authors have contributed to this report. In alphabetical order they
are: Joost J.G.M. Backx, Jan Wouter C. Bruggenkamp, Tom (A.D.) Buijse, Hugo
Coops, Perry Cornelissen, Gerben J. van Geest (Wageningen University), Noël
(E.F.M.) Geilen, Rob E. Grift (Netherlands Institute for Fisheries Research
(RIVO)), Luc H. Jans, Jolande de Jonge, Frederike I. Kappers, Maarten Platteeuw,
Frank C.J.M. Roozen (Wageningen University), Margriet M. Schoor, Max H.I.
Schropp, Anne Sorber, Esther Stouthamer, J. Theo Vulink, Henk A. Wolters and
Marjolein van Wijngaarden. Maarten Platteeuw, Margriet Schoor and Henk
Wolters edited this report. All authors are or were employees of Rijkswaterstaat,
RIZA, the Netherlands, unless indicated otherwise.
Most of the recommendations and guidelines that are presented here are destilled
from research, part of which is still going on, as performed by RIZA. This research
was combined with relevant literature to check and complete the results. A shortlist
of literature used is given in the reference list; in the full report many more
references are given. As not all research is yet fully completed the results of it had
to be completed by expert judgement from the part of the authors. Justification
partly is and partly will become available after completion of their final reports.
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PART I

GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The first part offers several introductions, each from a different viewpoint. In the
first chapter the focus point is the river landscape in general. Amongst others the
history of human interference in the river landscape, theories on the ecological
functioning of rivers and summaries of hydrological and morphological processes
are discussed. The second chapter gives an overview of relevant policy documents
for the river landscape in the Netherlands. The third chapter deals with some
aspects in which the interrelations between the different rehabilitation measures
(discussed in more detail in chapters 4 to 10) come to light. Part I is based mainly
on existing literature.
River systems
This chapter makes clear what fundamental processes underlie and link the
rehabilitation measures that are discussed in part II. As this chapter is in itself a
summary of much of the relevant literature, a summary of it could only become a
list of items addressed. The main point is that an overview is offered of some
characteristic data of the Rhine and the Meuse in the Netherlands, on the history of
human interference in the river area, and on theories on the ecological functioning
of rivers and their floodplains. With respect to hydro- and morphodynamics the
main characteristics and processes are discussed.
Landscape policy
This chapter offers the results of a literature study on relevant policy documents in
the field of water management, landscape and spatial planning in the Netherlands.
The main national documents are discussed briefly and their relevance for
floodplain rehabilitation projects is summarised. Some examples are given of the
way in which these national documents were translated into policy documents on
provincial level. The municipal level is not addressed because of its wide range and
variety. However, this level must certainly be taken into account during plan
development.
Overview of rehabilitation measures, interrelations and interrelations
with safety
In table 1 a number of rehabilitation measures are summarised and put off against
the river stretches of the Rhine and the Meuse in the Netherlands, most suitable to
implement them. Indicated in yellow are the measures that are discussed in more
detail in the report.
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Removal of clay layers with nature development purpose
Construction secondary channel
Construction claypit/oxbow lake
Partial filling up of former sand pits
Stimulation of river dune development
Widening of main channel
Construction of fish passage
Closing off groyne sections
Development of sand flats
Marsh development
Artificial bank defence
Cleaning of water bottom
Restoration ecological connections
Realisation of low-current retention zones
Realisation co-fluctuating zones
Realisation co-flowing zones
Restoration tidal influences
Restoration gradient fresh-salt water
Construction seepage reduction screen
Allowing spontaneous succession
Extensive natural grazing
Nature-oriented pasture management
Nature-oriented marshland and reedland management
Forest development

Boven-Rijn

Table 1 Overview of the measures per river stretch, where these can best be applied from the point of view of
improvement of nature values.
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Ecological networks
A central part in the analysis of interrelations along the river is taken by the concept
of ecological networks for rivers. This concept was worked out in the model
LARCH-river, developed by RIZA in co-operation with Alterra. The model and the
way in which it can be applied in plan development is discussed. During the
application in planning the goal should be that one is going to create areas of
maximum size, in order to minimise losses due to fragmentation. A first possible
guideline could therefore be, to create at least a key area (Verboom et al. 1997).
Once a key area has been created, the next step is to find the maximal distances
within which additional smaller areas with similar ecotopes are needed, in order to
form a genuine network. To do so, approximations for the species and species
groups of the different scales are given.
Most network studies assume that the ecotopes to be made are of optimal quality.
The analysis then only has to deal with the size and location of the ecotopes. In
table 2 indications are given for the execution of the analysis for a number of
critical, often hard-to-realise ecotopes. Also indicated are the processes that
determine the development of these ecotopes, and the measures that could lead to
their development. In the following chapters these measures are addressed in more
detail, and recommendations are given on how they should be implemented. The
detailed design of the measures (for example the dimensioning of a secondary
channel or the exact depth and relief of an excavation) can determine to some
extent the quality of the ecotopes that will develop at these locations.
Guidelines for the determination of the hydraulic effect
The reconstruction of a floodplain usually leads to changes in the design water
levels. These are reduced by measures that provide more room for water discharge,
such as floodplain lowering or the removal of minor embankments. An increase of
the design water levels can be expected when the vegetation changes to taller types,
leading to a higher hydraulic roughness coefficient (figure 1).
Figure 1

Changes in hydraulic roughness (C-value in m1/2/s) dependent on
water depth in several clusters of ecotopes. From top to bottom the
lines indicate: open water; water/grass (50/50); water/marsh
(80/20); grassland; built-up areas; shrubs; forest/shrubs(10/90);
forest.

The changes in the design water levels as a result of measures are usually small,
some centimetres, compared to the water depth during design discharge. This
results in a near linear relation between measures and their effects: doubling the
excavation volume doubles the effect. This linearity is lost when deep excavation
depths are considered (more than 5 m), or large excavation lengths (more than 5
km). Within these limits the effect is only a function of the volume of soil that is
excavated, and not a function of the layout of the excavation. A deep excavation on
a small area has the same effect as a shallow excavation over a large area, if the
total volumes of excavation are equal. This implies that the excavation of a
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secondary channel has approximately the same effect as an integral excavation of a
floodplain of the same volume. All this refers only to parts of the floodplain that
take part in water discharge during floods; excavations in parts of a floodplains that
merely have a storage function have hardly any effects on design water levels at all.
These guidelines are meant to be used as a first indication of the effect of measures
on design water levels. With increasing precision of a reconstruction plan the need
for more detailed models increases. Dependent on the phase of the project these are
SOBEK for a better calculation, and WAQUA for the precision and the final check.
Table 2

Overview of some critical ecotopes, analysis method in network analyses, processes relevant
to these ecotopes and measures that promote or enable these processes.

Zone

critical ecotopes

permanent
water
(flowing)

secondary channel

permanent
water
(stagnant)

possible indicator
species
barbel

minimum size for
key area
50 ha

shallow river bed

isolated floodplain
channel
isolated open
water bodies

perch

50 ha

natural processes and factors

measures

level difference and slope
free flow
•
alternating bank
•
formation
pointbar- en scrollbar
•
formation
meander cutting
•
tidal movement
•

•

•
•
•
•

bank

natural banks
natural levees
river dunes

kingfisher,
common
sandpiper

1000 ha

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

low
floodplain

softwood riverine
forest
grassland

middle spotted
woodpecker,
corncrake, corn
bunting

1500 ha (forest)
10000 ha
(grassland)

•
•
•

marsh

marsh
marsh forest

beaver, otter, great
bittern, nightheron

1500 ha to
25000 ha

•
•
•
•
•

elevated
area

hardwood riverine
forest
grassland on
natural levees

middle spotted
woodpecker,
badger

1500 ha to 25000
ha
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•
•

low location in the
winter bed and hardly ever
in contact with the river
inflow as groundwater or
from higher grounds
meander cutting
silting up of channels
and pits
bank erosion
river bank formation
regressing erosion of
side stream mouths
large ratio of depth to
width: many gradients on
the banks
low ratio of depth to
width: steep banks
location in bend
streampower high: much
sand transport
soil composition
level
exposition to prevailing
wind
recent depositions with
regular inundations
on sandy banks without
groynes
on low floodplains more
likely
silting up of floodplain
low location in the
winter bed and hardly
connected to the river
influx by groundwater or
from nearby higher grounds
meander cutting
silting up of channels
and pools
silting up of floodplain
low-dynamic
environment with low
inundation frequency

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

creation of secondary
channels
ecologically sound banks
removal of bank
protections
construction of bank
protection dams in the
water zone
creation of stagnant water
bodies
excavation of floodplains

restoration of the transition
zone on the banks
creation of ecologically
sound banks
removal of bank
protections

excavation of floodplains
removal of minor
embankments
adjustments in
management (e.g. allow
succession vs. grazing)
excavation of floodplains
removal of minor
embankments
adjustments in
management
filling of deep sand and
clay pits

adjustments of
management (allow
succession vs. grazing)
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PART II
GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF REHABILITATION MEASURES
Chapters 4 to 10 of the main report each deal with one measure that might be
considered in floodplain rehabilitation projects. In all of these seven chapters, first
the measure and its reference situation are described. Then attention is paid to the
functioning of the area in which the measure is implemented, from hydrological,
morphological and ecological viewpoints. Finally an overview of the suitability of
the river stretches to the measure and a number of guidelines and recommendations
for the implementation of the measure are given. For all of these chapters a similar
structure was chosen, in order to secure easy access for users trying to find specific
information quickly. These seven chapters are mainly based on ongoing field
research, part of which is still under progress and not fully reported.
Stagnant water bodies
Stagnant water bodies in floodplains may be isolated river channels (figure 2), they
may have been formed by embankment breaches and other erosion processes or by
regular inundations. A fourth category are one-sided connected channels with tidal
influence, although these channels can sometimes hardly be characterised as
stagnant.

Figure 2.

Floodplain channel near Ewijk along the Waal.

Indications for the design and dimensions are included in table 3 to 6. These
guidelines are based on existing literature and on still ongoing research in a number
of water bodies in the floodplains of the Waal and IJssel.
Table 3.
length
width
shape
side slopes
depth

Isolated and one-sided connected floodplain channels: guidelines for their design
250 - 5000 m; dependent on the dimensions of the main channel
10-100 m; possibly varying
elongated, slightly curved to horseshoe-shaped
1:10 inner bend; 1:3 outer bend
slightly curved oxbow lake to 3 m (at design low water levels); horseshoe shaped
floodplain channels have deep outer bends (up to 8 m) and shallow inner bends;
then make a choice between one design depth for the whole length or increasing
depth in downstream direction (slope 1:100 - 1:1000);
location
preferably excavate clay deposits from and re-open old floodplain channels
distance to the river
one-sided connected channels: close to the river;
isolated floodplain channels: on historical locations or as far from the river as
possible
emergence
these floodplain channels contain water permanently; regular emergence of the
banks is desirable
management
grazing strategies determine the development of the vegetation along the banks
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Table 4.

Scour holes: guidelines for their design

shape
area
side slopes
depth
emergence
location
ecological network
development

circular
0.1 - 4 ha
rather steep (1:3); slopes may become gentler at the point of influx, due to
sedimentation (1:10)
up to 10 m at design low water level
no
at locations where, during high water levels, the water flows from the river into
the floodplain
in principle 1 per floodplain
create the boundary conditions (e.g. locally lowering of the embankment
between main channel and floodplain to allow for scouring during flood events)
or excavate directly

Table 5.
shape

Tidal creeks: guidelines for their design
main creek with perpendicular to it side creeks (possibly these have their side
creeks as well); elongated, tapering
length
main creek length 100-2000 m; width of the inflow opening up to 20 m;
gradually becoming narrower; side creeks with a length up to 100 m
side slopes
steep, 1:1 to 1:2
depth/emergence
bottom slope in longitudinal direction:
permanent water containing at low tide in the main creek (up to 2 m depth) and
parts of the side creeks (up to 0.5 m depth). Emerging at the ends of the main
creek and the side creeks during low tide.
location
connected to the main channel; the main creek runs parallel to the main channel,
side creeks more or less perpendicular to it
ecological network
maximum 1 per floodplain; the number of branches determines the dimensions

Table 6.
shape
area
side slopes

Shallow water bodies: guidelines for their design
diverse: circular, ellips, curved
0.1 - 10 ha
gentle 1:5 - 1:20; when up to 2 m depth a gentler slope (1:20) than at deeper
parts (1:3-1:5)
depth/emergence
the whole range from completely falling dry to max. 5 m depth with only the
shore zones that emerge with low water levels
location
in principle in the whole floodplain; strong water level fluctuation, relatively
deep and close to the river results mainly in turbid waters; while limited water
level fluctuation, shallow and far from the river results mainly in clear waters
with submersed vegetation
management
grazing determines the development of the border vegetation
ecological network
more waters in one floodplain; possibly interconnected

Secondary channels
Secondary channels are connected permanently to the main channel and discharge
part of the total discharge during floods, thus helping to reduce the design water
levels. The conditions for their natural development are no longer present in the
Netherlands; therefore, if secondary channels are desired, they must be created by
human interference. Table 7 is the table with recommendations, mainly based on
ongoing monitoring and research in five secondary channels along the Waal (see
figure 3).
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Table 7.

Recommended characteristics and dimensions for secondary channels.

length

no restrictions. However, the length of the secondary channel may not become too large
with respect to the length of the main channel, because of the minimum water level slope
needed to secure true flowing conditions in the secondary channel (see flow velocity).

width

to reduce the influx from the main channel into the secondary channel, at least part of the
secondary channel must have a width that does not exceed 10 meter. Elsewhere the
secondary channel may be wider. Differences in width automatically induce differences in
flow velocity, which is seen as a positive feature.

depth

in order to make sure that the secondary channel discharges more or less continuously, the
ridge must be constructed at a level lower than the OLR-level (exceedance frequency 95
%). For aquatic organisms it is essential that even at extremely low water levels in parts of
the channel the water depth is at least 0.5 m.

side slopes

in order to obtain banks that are interesting from ecological viewpoint, the side slope must
be not steeper than 1:10 (preferably 1:30). This results in more border and pioneer
vegetation, more and better spawning opportunities for fish and an increase of the feeding
area for waders. Gentle slopes will, however, induce an increase of sedimentation of silt.

sand

in order to reduce the sedimentation of sand in the secondary channel it may be wise to
construct a sand trap at the upstream end of the secondary channel. Sometimes a former
sand pit can be given this function.

location in the
winter bed

- in order to reduce the sedimentation of sand in the secondary channel, a secondary
channel in the outer bend is the best choice. A second reason for this choice is the
discharge of water, as related to safety.
- avoid secondary channels at locations where much sand is deposited presently; the
amount of sand sedimentation will increase anyway, after a secondary channel is created.
- in order to avoid problems with the stability of the major embankment, a distance of at
least 100 m must be kept to it.

subsoil

for most of the river stretches in the Netherlands a subsoil of sand or clay is expected.
Only at the upstream stretches of the Rhine in the Netherlands and in the Border Meuse
secondary channels with a subsoil of gravel are possible.

angle of influx with the larger this angle, the smaller the discharge and the smaller the sedimentation of sand
respect to the main in both the secondary and the main channel.
channel
flow velocity

to reduce the risk of erosion it is recommended to design the secondary channel in such a
way, that the flow velocity in a large part of the year is not higher than 0.3 m/sec. For
aquatic organisms mainly the spatial variability in flow velocity is relevant. Each species
and each phase will then find its favourable conditions. The range to keep in mind here is
between 0.1 and 1.0 m/sec.

distance between
in order to enable the exchange of organisms that are reliant on secondary channels for
secondary channels their survival, the distance between secondary channels should not be too large. However,
this critical distance differs per species. Also important is, if the next secondary channel is
located up- or downstream.
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Figure 3.

The locations of five excavated flowing secondary channels along
the Waal, in the Heesseltsche Waard near Opijnen, in the
Leeuwense Waard near Beneden-Leeuwen and three channels in
the Gamerensche Waard.

Lowering of floodplains
The most radical measure in floodplains is to lower the surface level over
considerable areas by excavation of the covering clay layer. The natural reference
for this artificial area is the sandy shore of a meandering river. When the covering
clay layer is removed, also the whole vegetation cover, including a large part of its
seeds, insects etc. are removed, creating a true pioneer situation. Such pioneer
circumstances offer opportunities for species that have become rare in the present
landscape. An example in a natural river is depicted in figure 4.
Table 8.

Points of interest when planning the lowering of a floodplain by excavation

safety
ecology
surface level with respect to the river water level
the main point is that the design river water level is
the determining factor is the mean inundation duration.
reduced; the effect must be calculated for each
Especially the frequently inundated zone (50 to 150
floodplain using mathematical models
days per year inundated) often result in valuable
additions to existing values
lay-out
first comes the volume of the excavation; second its
diversity in level is important, in order to create wet
shape. Elongated, interconnected shapes;
and dry areas under all circumstances. To make sure
not under the lee of elevated areas. The excavated areas that the transition zones between wet and dry areas are
must be part of areas where the water actually flows
sufficiently wide, gentle slopes (appr. 1:100) and the
during floods.
presence of microrelief are required.
stability of the embankment
the excavation must be planned in such a way, that no
erosion can threaten the major embankment (min.
distance 100 m) and that no seepage fluxes of
dangerous intensity develop (to be calculated for each
location).
landscape
from both points of view the projected works must be made to fit in the landscape. This involves preservation of
existing values (cultural, historical, landscape and ecological values); this involves excavations on locations
where this adds to safety; this involves creating a coherent system of ecotopes, offering good living conditions
for the species of the river area.
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Figure 4.

Reference of sandy, dynamic ecotopes under natural conditions,
here along the Loire.

Removal of minor embankments
Minor embankments have, by reduction of inundation and sedimentation processes,
a considerable influence on ecological developments in a floodplain. The main
effect of their removal is on the inundation frequencies and duration. This effect
was calculated for the floodplain of the 'Stiftsche Waard', near Tiel on the righthand bank of the Waal. The results are depicted in figure 5.
Figure 5.

Calculated increase of the inundation frequency of the Stiftsche
Uiterwaarden floodplain along the Waal, as a result of the removal
of the minor embankment (calculation period: 1901-1990). In red:
present situation; in green: increase as a result of low floods.

The effect of the removal of minor embankments on design water levels only
counts when the whole minor embankment is removed and if this embankment is
oriented perpendicular to the main flow direction. Complete removal of minor
embankments parallel to the main flow direction is dissuaded, because these
embankments guide the flow during low floods.
As a result of the removal of minor embankments a strong increase of the
sedimentation is expected, due to the increased inundation frequency. The effects
on the ecological quality of the floodplain is not by definition positive, especially if
the existing values are connected to low-dynamic circumstances. Therefore this
measure will usually be combined with others, such as clay excavation, creation of
a secondary channel etc. In such circumstances the measure will lead to a more
natural ecosystem.
The main conclusions of this chapter are summarised in table 9.
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Table 9.

Points of attention, recommendations and warnings with respect to the removal of minor
embankments.
river hydraulics

ecology
Lay-out

Minimum length 100 meters; both an inlet and an
outlet must be made. No removal of embankments
parallel to the main stream, because these help in
guiding the flow during less-than-design floods.
It is important to have continuous flow between inlet
and outlet. If possible, obstacles should be removed.

Combination with floodplain lowering or the
excavation of secondary channels can increase the
ecological values considerably
Safety and hindrance
For reduction of the design discharge, only the
complete removal of embankments perpendicular to the
flow direction is effective.
One should take account of the risk of sand deposition
in the main channel. This is only a real risk if the
discharge that is diverted to floodplain is increased
significantly
Landscape
From both viewpoints the measures must be designed to fit into the landscape. This involves preservation of the
existing culture-historical, landscape and ecological values, removal of the embankment at locations where this
adds to safety, and making a coherent design of a combination of measures

Natural levees
Natural levees are sandy parts of riverbanks with a relatively high surface level.
They are formed by sand sedimentation during floods. Figure 6 shows an example
along the Waal.
Figure 6.

Natural levee near Hurwenen along the Waal.
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For river ecology natural levees are valuable, because they offer relatively high and
warm conditions, which are relatively scarce in floodplains and thus add to the
diversity of the area. The negative impact of natural floodplains on design water
levels is small, because usually they are narrow and their orientation is parallel to
the river. Natural levees cannot be constructed directly; however, measures can be
taken to encourage their development.
Table 10.

Points of attention when promoting the development of natural levees

height

maximum up to mean high water level

width

50 to 100 meters

development can be promoted thus:

the main thing is to increase the inundation frequency of the floodplain.
This should be done especially at locations where the sand load of the
river water is high, so in the inner bend. In the outer bend also sand is
deposited, but less than in the inner bend.
The inundation frequency can be increased by removal of the minor
embankments or by excavation of the floodplain.
when the objective is grassland on natural levees:
- no use of fertilizers
- no removal of the sand
- extensive grazing
- development period: ca 5 years

management

when the objective is riverine forests:
- large units (up to some hundreds of ha)
- no use of fertilizers
- no removal of the sand
- no or very extensive grazing
- development period: ca 10 years for softwood forest, minimal 50 year
for hardwood forest

River dunes
River dunes are dunes that are located along the river banks. They develop by
accumulation on the river bank of wind blown sand from a dry river bed. So,
contrary to natural levees, not the water but the wind transports the sand. An
example of a river dune in its full natural development, taken from the Volga
floodplain, is depicted in figure 7.
Figure 7.

River dune in the Volga floodplain, as an example of a naturally
developed river dune.
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Specific ecological values of river dunes depend on their heigth. When this
increases, a rather scarce habitat of dry, relatively warm conditions may develop,
with low inundation frequencies, adding to the diversity of the river landscape. Due
to human interference over the past centuries, the possibilities for development of
river dunes are very limited, especially in the Netherlands. In principle these dunes
will have a negative effect on design water levels. However, as the number of dunes
is limited and their ecological value is high, their development may have a positive
over-all effect. Checks with hydraulic computer models are needed here.
Table 11

Points of attention when promoting the development of river dunes.

character

area
heigth
to be promoted by:

location
interrelations with
the river area

it is an essential property that a river dune should be allowed to
drift. Therefore the fixation of sand by planted vegetation must
be avoided.
0.1 to several ha
under natural circumstances up to 20 m above the surrounding
area. Present active dunes are not higher than ca 5 m.
- increase of the sandy bank of the river, in order to increase
the fetch of the wind over the bare sand. The best way to
achieve this is to interconnect several groyne beaches behind
the groynes, with the right orientation to the prevailing wind
direction.
- avoidance the development of vegetation on the river banks
- removal of gravel and obstacles from the beach.
the locations in the Netherlands where river dunes can develop
are rather rare; a map is included in the report.
are limited. No influence is expected on the navigability; the
influence on the design river water levels is only of local
importance, and should be calculated individually.

Marshes
Marshes are defined as areas that during years on end have water levels up to or
above the soil level, and that are dominated by a vegetation of reeds or rushes. At
present such areas are mainly found near the mouths of the Rhine and Meuse. More
upstream they have become scarce, because the circumstances are either too dry
(due to construction of embankments) or too wet and dynamic (in the floodplains).
Hence a distinction is made between areas with and without tidal influence.
Marshes with a vegetation of reeds and rushes make up for an intermediate stage in
the transition from open water to dry land. The presence of helophytes increases the
sedimentation of silt. However, if this process is too intensive, it may impede the
development of the vegetation.
An important restriction on the development of marshes is put by the river manager,
who demands that marshes will not impede the discharge of water. This is of course
especially relevant in upstream stretches, as near the mouth of the rivers the
marshes mainly serve for storage and less for transport of water. Research of the
hydraulic properties of vegetation has led to table 12.
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Table 12.

Hydraulic relevant properties of some plant species of marsh vegetation.
mean length
(winter)
m

mean
thickness (m)

stem density
(n)

reed
freshwater tidal area

3.0

0.008

reed
floodplains

2.5

rem.

80

cross area
perpendicular
to flow
m2m-2
0.70

0.0075

80

0.64

1

0.30

2

2.5
0.5
0.1
0.1

0.005
0.003
irr.
irr.

30
20
irr.
irr.

0.01

3

0.5
1.5
depends on
water depth

0.015
0.025
0.004

10
20
100

?
0.04
0.06

4
5

canary grass

1.0

0.003

200

0.23

6

reed sweet-grass

0.2

irr.

irr.

0.10

7

sedge

0.3

0.006

200

0.28

8

rough reed:
reed
tall vegetation
low vegetation
rough vegetation in marsh
yellow flag
reedmace
common clubrush

rem. 1: The estimation is that about 25% of fully covering reed vegetation in the winter consist of flat lying litter,
with a thickness of 0.1 m.
rem. 2: Rough reed vegetation will consist of a mosaic of dominant species
rem. 3: For rough marsh vegetation in the winter situation, a very small structure above ground may be assumed.
rem. 4: For reedmace a strongly clustered structure with 50% bare soil may be assumed.
rem. 5: For common clubrush a clustered structure with 50% bare soil may be assumed.
rem. 6: For canary grass a clustered structure with 25% bare soil may be assumed.
rem. 7 For reed sweet-grass a clustered structure with 50% short grass may be assumed.
rem. 8: For sedges a strongly clustered structure with 25% litter layer, thickness 0.1 m, may be assumed.

Development of helophytes
Usually a vegetation will develop spontaneously, after some years dominated by
reed and rushes in the wet and shallow parts. The development is influenced by
water level dynamics, waves, soil, grazing and management. These items are
worked out in some detail.
Figure 8.

Bank defence measures prevent erosion of helophytes along the
Oude Maas.
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Table 13.

Points of attention when developing measures.

marshes in tidal areas
area

not relevant

most relevant water
level

mean high water level and amplito of the tidal
movement.

discharge

not relevant

maximum river level
and - fluctuation

for a long period > 1 m level increase in the summer
months (May – September)

location in the flood
plain

not relevant

side slope

not relevant

functions in the
ecological network

a large interconnected area is important for the
functions of migration

upstream marshes without tidal movement
area

not relevant

most relevant water
level

inundation frequency, ground water class

minimum and
maximum sustainable
river water level

the level of the flood plain surface determines the
development. The difference between mean and
minimum water level should be no more than 50 to 60
cm.

minimum and
maximum inundation
duration

summer inundations must be short and shallow
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PART III
GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR GRAZING
MANAGEMENT
The last chapter of the main report deals with grazing management, the choices that
must be made there, and the consequences these choices have for the development
of the area. This last chapter to some degree is relevant for all preceding chapters
dealing with specific measures, but this time from the viewpoint of management.
This chapter is based on field research in several areas, part of which is still under
progress and not yet fully reported.
Grazing management is an important part of the management after completion of
the restoration works. Grazing is considered as a very important tool to reduce
vegetation development, which might otherwise lead to a quick increase of
hydraulic resistance in the floodplain and need for additional measures.
Grazing strategies are considered for cattle and horses. Distinction is made between
grazing at high and low stocking rates, between seasonal grazing and year-round
grazing and between integral and ecotope-related grazing management.
Figure 9.

Effects of grazing on forest species. By grazing the development of
willows can be suppressed. Hawthorn and other species with feedprotecting components or other protection mechanisms survive in
grazed areas without problems. The upper photograph shows the
development of willows in- and outside an exclosure in the
Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain. The second
photograph shows the development of hawthorn in a grazed area in
the Duursche Waarden floodplain.
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Recommendations with respect to grazing
Though this may sound obvious, it is important to formulate one exact objective of
terrain management. Practice shows that often several objectives are defined, that
may be contradictory to each other. Safety demands a clear distribution of
vegetation structure, while integrated management with self-regulating herds leads
to unpredictable developments, that may cause the need for additional measures to
secure safety.
Integral management and ecotope-related management. Integral management here
is defined as one type of management for a whole floodplain, as opposed to a
management that distinguishes between the several ecotopes in one floodplain.
Which type to choose depends on the objectives of managment and the boundary
conditions as defined by other functions. Most natural, however, is integral grazing
management.
Year-round vs. seasonal grazing. In present visions year-round grazing is
considered more natural than seasonal. This is only the case if both a summer and a
winter habitat is present in the area. Seasonal grazing is often linked to agricultural
use; when economical motives are important, this may influence the stocking
density and duration significantly. This is not necessarily always the case; seasonal
grazing on more natural grounds may lead to flexible solutions, both for integrated
and for ecotope-oriented grazing management. Year-round grazing is possible with
or without additional winter feeding. Grazing without additional feeding is more
natural, but feeding allows for higher stocking rates, causing lower vegetation
lengths. Year-round grazing makes the presence of elevated areas during floods a
necessity.
Cattle vs. horses. Though cattle and horses in main outlines have the same diet,
there are important differences in their use of the terrain. Cattle are more likely
to cover the whole area, whereas horses tend to stick longer to the same
location. This has consequences for the vegetation structure. When the
objective is to reach a maximum variety, combination of cattle and horses is
recommended. Another important difference is caused by the fact that cattle
are ruminants and horses hindgut fermenters. As a result cattle can cope better
with plant species that produce secondary plant compounds, because they can
detoxify toxins to a certain extent.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions
-

Human interference in the lower river basins of Rhine and Meuse has caused a
number of adverse effects on ecology. These adverse effects can be
characterised along four dimensions: longitudinal, transversal, vertical (by
groundwater flux) and in time. The main emphasis in this report is on the
transversal interactions between the river and its floodplain.

-

The present efforts to increase safety against floods by measures in the
floodplains offer many opportunities to strengthen ecological values. However,
these two disciplines do not yet interact sufficiently in their planning processes.

-

Ecological values in floodplains can be strengthened especially by restoration
of part of the natural interactions between the main channel of the river and its
floodplains. At the same time however, valuable ecosystems that depend on a
certain degree of isolation from the river must be preserved.

-

Translation of available and ongoing field research into practical guidelines
and recommendations is possible and useful, even if part of the necessary
knowledge is still lacking.

-

Human interference in the river basin has led to lowering of the main channel
and increased surface levels of the floodplain by sedimentation of clay. As a
result inundations have become scarcer. Minor embankments have intensified
this process, and additionally led to more abrupt inundations.

-

The ecotopes adding most to increase of biodiversity along Rhine and Meuse
in the Netherlands are shallow flowing water, banks emerging in the course of
the summer, and the parts of the floodplains with mean inundation durations
between 50 and 150 days per year.

-

Measures that lead to an increase of the diversity of natural processes in the
floodplains in principle add to biodiversity and ecological values. This does not
imply that all processes should be promoted in every single floodplain. The
question in which floodplain to try to promote which processes depends on the
river characteristics and on the scale of the process considered.

-

The guidelines in this report refer to the design of single measures, thus adding
to the quality of a few out of many aspects that are needed to make a proper
over-all plan. The guidelines therefore do not pretend to give sufficient
information for a complete design.

Recommendations
-

A danger of publishing guidelines is that these are applied without taking the
local conditions into consideration. This might lead to 'one size fits all'
solutions and a uniform landscape. A designer must be aware of this risk and
avoid it.

-

In general, measures that lead to an increase of the interactions between the
main channel and the floodplains are recommended. Such measures are
floodplain lowering, removal of minor embankments and excavation of
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secondary channels. Exceptions may arise when these measure endanger
existing valuable ecotopes.
-

Rehabilitation measures should be overdimensioned to some degree, in order to
reserve room for natural processes such as erosion, sedimentation and
vegetation development. Overdimensioning increases the initial investments
but reduces the management costs. These costs have not been evaluated in this
report, however.
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